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over the years i’ve come across two apparent conflicting 
approaches to treatment of high-risk children and youth. 
one says, “love is not enough,” a strong program is 
necessary. the other says, “Programs don’t change 
people, people change people.” 
  
when i was just out of graduate school and starting out 
as a staff psychologist in a residential treatment center for 
children, i was convinced that a sound program delivered 
by well-trained staff was what was needed to change lives 
and put youth on a new path to adulthood. my perspective 
was that staff were interchangeable as long as they were 
skilled in implementing the program. said another way, 
relationships were less important than skill at executing a program. along with 
a couple of colleagues, i spent months developing a program based on the latest 
science and behavior change technology. we piloted what we developed, 
made modifications, and trained staff in the skills they needed to implement 
the program. and it worked! staff were delighted they finally had the tools to 
intervene effectively in youth’s lives and strategies with which to train parents 
in how to manage their children. 
 
Years later at a conference in Boston i heard a presentation from my old 
agency – the place where i had created this amazing program. the presentation 
focused on how they jettisoned my program in favor of a new approach based 
on relationships. they had determined that what we had developed was no 
longer relevant and was even potentially harmful given the way staff were 
implementing it. 
   
this was a little disconcerting to hear, but on reflection, their presentation 
made sense. what i have learned over the years is that a well-constructed 
program, implemented with care and skill, is a necessary but not sufficient 
condition to help youth acquire new skills, or learn to regulate and manage 
their own emotions and interactions – how to influence real change. 

the missing ingredient? a strong and healthy relationship with an adult who 
cares. Highlighting this obvious conclusion is the thesis of a book published 
a number of years ago titled, “Placebo therapy.” the book describes several 
different counseling approaches, discusses their relative merits, and identifies 
the effective element common to each – the relationship between the therapist 
and the client, and the extent to which each believes in the effectiveness of 
the therapy.  

Brain science has much to teach us about the plasticity of the brain, the possibility 
of changing neuropathways and behavior, the importance of knowing how that 
process works, and the power of relationships. Being knowledgeable about and 
skilled in therapeutic techniques enhances the power of the relationships critical 
to permanent change for our youth. it is true that “love is not enough,” but it is 
also true that “programs don’t change people, people change people.”  
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Casa Pacifica’s mission is to help youth and families at their 
time of greatest need. To deliver that service in the best 
way possible is not simple. It requires the skills, resources, 
and relationships to do the job, and a willing staff working 
together effectively, giving the best of themselves to others. 
It takes board members who lead and can foster vital 
community support. I am proud to serve with a group of 
talented, committed people, all tied together in a web of 
caring, and dedicated to ensuring Casa Pacifica succeeds.



buiLdiNG New FouNdAtioNs oF hoPe uPdAte:  

New Campus Buildings 
Finish Construction
an exciting year unfolded for the campus improvements made possible 
by Casa Pacifica’s Building new foundations of Hope Capital Campaign, 
which last year finished its fundraising efforts. earlier this year, the cottages 
to treat adolescents challenged by co-occurring mental health diagnosis 
and substance dependency finished construction. the archie Cottage, 
named for Casa Pacifica’s original therapy dog (girls side), and the wells 
fargo Cottage (boys side) will house up to 20 youth at a time. Currently 

the program is awaiting licensing by the state, 
but in the meantime a Clinical Program manager, 
Beth Zacher Burke, lCsw has been hired. 
ms. Burke joins us from her prior positions at 
the mount sinai Hospital and the new York City 
department of education, and will be focused 
on developing our programs for youth with 
co-occurring diagnoses, as well as providing 
services to sogie youth. additionally, Casa 
Pacifica is collaborating with Hazeldon Betty 
ford in Plymouth, minnesota, the leader in the 
treatment of adolescent substance abuse. 
our staff have traveled to their facility twice for 
training in operations of their residential services, 
and also attended a Hazeldon conference on 

their outpatient program. we look forward to commencing services in 
spring 2019. 

the second new building – the training institute & Vocational education 
Center – was completed in september. the training institute provides 
staff training and continuing education workshops, while the new Vocational 
education Center for transitional foster youth will offer a culinary program, 
technical computer skills, warehouse inventorying, social enterprises 
including a barista cart and silk screen shop, among other vocational 
opportunities. the building also houses clinical offices, the Cassar Board 
room, the Cloud 9 store for our youth, and warehouse space.  

if you’d like to take private tour of the new facilities, please contact 
Carrie Hughes in development at (805) 366-4011. 

Last yEar, Our traiNiNg 
iNstitutE hELd OvEr 75 

wOrkshOps, attENdEd By 
ChiLd aNd yOuth CarE 

(CyC) prOFEssiONaLs, 
FOstEr FamiLiEs, 
sOCiaL wOrkErs, 
thErapists, aNd 

COmmuNity mEmBErs, 
OFFEriNg OvEr 3,000 hOurs 

OF traiNiNg tO wOrkErs 
iN Our FiELd.

Beth Zacher Burke
Co-Occuring Clinical 
Program Manager

Co-Occurring Cottage Living Area

Co-Occurring Cottages

Training Institute & Vocational Education Center

Vocational Education Teaching Kitchen
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Josh Velarde, a plumber 
on the project, was one of the 
first residents of Casa Pacifica 
when it opened 25 years ago. 

“Though I didn’t want to be 
here at the time, it’s cool to 
be back and helping improve 
the campus for kids today.” 



shouldn’t Every kid have a Chance 
to go Camping in summer?
robert van Gundy has worked at Casa Pacifica since the day it 
opened. the facilities manager, his current title, has been the integral 
cog in keeping the campus’ facilities running. But robert plays another 
important role at Casa Pacifica – mentor and friend to the youth. often 
their relationship begins when youth are given “community service” with 
the maintenance department to repay damage they’ve caused. the youth 
always end up receiving much more than they’re required to give. robert 
is there talking to them, leading them, encouraging them, and genuinely 
getting to know them. many kids have credited robert with turning them 
around, just because they know he really cares. 

this summer major maintenance was required in our cottages, so robert 
offered to take our residents on a week-long camping trip. “shouldn’t 
every kid have a chance to go camping in summer?” he posed. so, after 
some detailed planning, robert led a group of kids and staff off for an 
adventure in the woods. the following description is his:

Recently, we took close to 20 kids on a camping trip to Lake Cachuma 
and, as you can imagine, many were excited at the idea while others, 
well . . . not so excited. The sad reality is that none of them had any idea 
what camping was, so they didn’t know what to expect. The enthusiasm, 
and anxiety, in the weeks prior to the trip was entertaining to say the least. 
“Where are we going? How long to get there? Where do we sleep? What 
do we eat? What is there to do? What if a bear eats me?” etc., etc. The 
day finally arrived with the youth in high spirits, hence getting them and 
their gear loaded up was like herding cats on catnip. With persistence, 
we surprisingly left somewhat on schedule. 

We arrived at our campsite. The kids piled out of the vans looking around 
in bewilderment at our home for the next five days. A few boys and a 
couple girls stepped right up and eagerly claimed territory to set up tents. 
Others just stood, unsure of what to do or where to do it. About this time, a 
group of girls stepped out of the van and proclaimed their displeasure with 
the site, the ride up, the heat, the dirt. Just having to be there was upsetting 
them. I affectionately refer to these young ladies as our “Mean Girls” (from 
the movie). I could tell they were going to take some special attention. 
The tents were handed out and everyone tried their best to set up their 
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Staff members Michelle Fink and Robert Van Gundy.



own. A few succeeded and then helped others. Staff 
assisted when asked. Everyone was trying, that is, 
except for the “Mean Girls,” who dug in their heels and 
were LOUDLY vocalizing their displeasure with the whole 
scene. I approached and inquired if I could help in any way. 
“Why do we have to do this? This is so stupid. Why do we 
have to set up a tent?” I listened, acknowledging their 
concerns, then said they didn’t have to set up a tent. They 
only needed one if they wanted to sleep in it. They could 
just sleep outside under the stars. They pondered this, 
thinking they’d found a way out, then asked, “Well, where 
are you sleeping?” Matter-of-factly I replied, “In my tent as 
there are way too many coyotes and racoons in this 
campground at night for me to sleep under the stars.” 
Their tent was set up shortly thereafter.

With their own humble abodes now standing, the kids 
started to explore their new surroundings. A few spotted 
a trail going down to the lake and were off. A few others 
helped unload the rounds of firewood we brought, which 
would need splitting to fit into the campfire pit where all our 
meals were to be cooked.

The boys were the first to want to try their hand at the 
physical task which requires a 16 lb. sledgehammer and 
2.5 lb. wedges. At first, I let the boys try on their own, only 
showing them how to swing the hammer properly. Three 
different boys swung to the point of exhaustion, all three 
turning down my offer to show them the trick. The first 
young man tried again, with the same result. “How do you 
do this?” he reluctantly gave in. He expected me to take the 
hammer and do it for him. Instead I told him to remove the 
wedge from the round. I showed him how to study the grain of 
the wood, to look for knots, and to find a crack that penetrated 
all the way through. We then placed his wedge into that 
spot and he tried again. This time there was a different 
sound when the hammer connected with the wedge. He 
swung again, a crack was heard - all the kids now watched. 
Another swing. A crack was visible. The kids loudly cheered 
him on. He swung once more and split his first piece of wood. 
Beaming with pride, the kids exploded as I high-fived him. 

The boys squabbled over who was next, and the girls 
wanted in as well. Splitting a second piece of wood, I could 
see the first youth was now tired but doing his best to 
hide it. As he handed off the tools to the next young man 
I explained that he now must show him how to do it. He 
beamed with pride again as he intently studied the wood’s 
grain, checking for knots and finding the perfect spot to 
place the wedge…. 

This scenario repeated itself for the next several hours. The 
boys helped the girls, the girls that split wood helped the 
boys who returned from the hike around the lake, and even 
one of the “Mean Girls” stepped up, her two cohorts eyeing 
her, unsure of just what she was doing. A surprising number 
of kids stepped forward to help her. They showed her how 
to study the wood and find just the right spot. She placed her 
wedge and started her swing . . . a miss! Her cohorts 
snickered, but the other youth, undeterred, cheered her on. 

“Swing from your hips! Keep your eyes on it!” She swung 
again. A hit and a crack! Cheers erupted as she swung 
once more with vigor and split her first piece of wood. High 
fives and hugs abounded as the next kid got ready. The 
“Mean Girl” cohorts were confused. How could one of theirs 
be having such fun in this hot, dirty, boring place?
 
Now it was time to start the fire for dinner. The kids asked 
which staff was going to start it and could they help. I told 
them they were going to start the fire. We’d show the first 
person, and they’d show next person who’d start the morning 
fire, and so on throughout our trip. The pride in each of the 
kids’ faces as they successfully completed these seemingly 
simple tasks was so heartwarming, so fulfilling, that I have 
a hard time putting it into words. We roasted chili dogs for 
dinner, each kid preparing their own just how they liked it. 
Later, we toasted marshmallows and ate s’mores around 
the campfire. 

Our first night of camping was a success! As was each day 
after. I could tell you tale after tale of swimming holes where 
kids hand-in-hand jumped off rocks; rope swings out into the 
water; racoons in camp each night; ghost stories and riddles 
around the fire; a coyote family trotting around the lake in 
the morning, deer, turkeys, and fish caught by hand. But, my 
best story would be when it was time to leave. The “Mean 
Girls” ran up and hugged me. “Thank you for the best time in 
our life!” Then they called me old, fat, and smelly and asked 
something about me losing my dentures. I had to turn away 
to hide the tears that were forming.

Yes, robert . . . every kid should have the chance 
to go camping in summer. thank you for taking ours on 
an adventure they’ll never forget.

“Our camping trip was a great way to bring 
our cottages together. The best part was 
watching everyone trying to split the wood, 
and how we all worked together.” 
                                              - Sean, age 17
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Community News

Mark & Debbie Cassar, owners of the beautiful 
Rancho de las Palmas in moorpark, hosted Casa 
Pacifica’s prom off campus for the first time. the night 
was filled with pampering, limos, fancy dresses, and 
dancing. one kid remarked, “Prom was my favorite! 
getting ready together and going off campus to have 
a good time was the best. everyone was just focused 
on being happy.”

Hokuloa Outrigger Canoe Club, Ventura Chapter, 
spent a sunday teaching our kids the sport of outrigger 
canoe paddling. Casa Pacifica board member Eric Shain, 
also a member of the Club, hosted the beach day. 
sore arms and smiles were in abundance!

The Collection RiverPark in oxnard held its popular 
rock the Collection summer concert series featuring 

various cover bands rocking the summer nights away. 
Casa Pacifica was proud to be the benefiting charity 
receiving all proceeds from beverage sales over the 

nine-week period.

Amgen volunteered their day of service doing 
maintenance work at Casa Pacifica’s stepping 

stones playground and gardens. so many 
helping hands made the grounds look better 

than ever in no time!
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student Council

we often talk about the kids in our care and what their needs are – we 
are their caregivers so it’s only natural. But oftentimes we forget they 
need a voice of their own. earlier this year, we revived our Casa Pacifica 
student Council. its purpose is to give the kids a say in campus issues 
that affect them directly. student Council officers ran for election, which 
included campaigning, giving a speech, and voting. the Council is 
comprised of a President, Vice President, secretary, treasurer, 
Peacemaker, and Cottage governors. each cottage has student council 
representatives who are meant to be leaders on campus, so members 
must always be on their best behavior – if the code of conduct is broken, 
the member is immediately suspended from council activities. 

student Council President, Bethany (name changed) said, “student 
Council is my favorite. it gives us something good to look forward to, 
instead of looking forward to doing bad things – it gives us a reason to 
not do something bad.” 

student Council is overseen by Vicki Murphy, Chief operating officer. 
the Council meets weekly to discuss current campus issues, fundraising 
ideas, and group activities. they recently held their first fundraiser on 
campus – a car wash and bake sale. they were thrilled when they raised 
$410. the student council plans to save a third, donate a third, and 
spend a third. 

the first thing the student Council wanted to spend their money on was 
an appreciation breakfast for the housekeeping and operations staff. 
they excitedly planned the menu: breakfast burritos with homemade 
salsa, fruit, and pan dulce. they also made a thank you poster and all 
the kids on campus signed words of gratitude. the morning of the 
breakfast the kids eagerly set up the food and hung the poster, making 
sure everything was perfect. Housekeeping and operations staff started 
filing in and were greeted with bear hugs and thank yous from the kids, 
who proceeded to serve them breakfast, making cups of coffee or pouring 
orange juice. in an often thankless job, the staff were truly touched the 
student Council chose to thank them with their hard earned money. the 
student Council members were also moved by how their gesture had 
brought a smile to the staffs’ faces. “look! they’re so happy i could cry,” 
remarked one council member during the breakfast.

student Council has been instrumental in changing the climate on 
campus. “it helps kids see hope – we’re actually making a change 
with things and that’s nice,” said Bethany, encouraged by what they’ve 
accomplished so far. through student Council’s hard work, Casa 
Pacifica is becoming better for not only our current residents but for 
future residents of our campus. 

giving Our kids a voice

wANt to suPPort 
GreAt ACtivities Like 

studeNt CouNCiL? 
JoiN us For
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“We’re actually 
making a change.” 

– Bethany, 
Student Council President



Cheers to 25 years of the 
wine, Food & Brew Festival!

our signature event – the Casa Pacifica angels wine, 
food & Brew festival celebrated its 25th anniversary this 
year! thousands were on hand for the milestone event at 
California state university Channel islands in Camarillo. 
from special live entertainment to hundreds of food, wine, 
and brew vendors, the beautiful sunday afternoon was 
packed with plenty of laughter, dancing, and satisfied tummies.

the festival has come a long way since its humble 
beginning in 1994 on the lawn of the Pierpont inn in 
Ventura. what started out as a handful of vendors and 
community supporters wanting to raise money for a 
brand new nonprofit for children has ballooned into one 
of the biggest food and drink festivals in the region.  

the festival would have never seen the growth it has 
without longtime supporters and vendors. the event has 
become a key component in helping us meet our annual 
fundraising goal of $4.1 million needed to support our 
services for foster and at-risk youth. a special thanks 
to our generous festival hosts: Conico/MacValley Oil; 
Mission Produce; Nevers, Palazzo, Packard, 
Wildermuth & Wynner, PC; The Van Huisen Family; 
and The Zarley Family. as well as Union Bank for 
sponsoring our ultra ViP experience and Wells Fargo 
for presenting our ViP lounge. we are overwhelmed with 
gratitude and will continue to do our part by providing 
quality programs for vulnerable youth in our community.

25th Anniversary cake made 
by Bread Basket Cake 
Company, a Festival vendor 
since the first year! 

“I wanted to do something 
fun for the kids. I wanted 
to incorporate them 
somehow because that’s 
why we’re all here to help 
the kids!” 

- Paul Delagnes
Co-owner
Bread Basket Cake Co.
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•  Help with our annual Children’s Parties
•  Be a part of our biggest fundraising events
•  spend time with our youth hiking, biking, and many   
 other great activities
•  mentor and serve as a role model

sound like fun? it is!
                                               
for more information, 
contact the development 
department at 
(805) 366-4023, 
or sign up online at 
www.casapacifica.org.

Get involved and make a 
direct impact in our kids’ lives! 
Join the Angels and Amigos!

Voted “Best Charity Event” and “Best Food & Drink 
Festival” 7 years in a row! - VC Reporter



Alumni Story:
olivia came to Casa Pacifica as a depressed and anxiety riddled 
teenager due to past traumas. she would ditch school, run away, 
and cut herself.  “during my childhood, my mom did not hold a job. 
we were just on food stamps and welfare, and so was practically 
everyone else’s family that i knew growing up. there was no reason 
to think that i could be any different,” reflects olivia.

she continues, “Casa Pacifica provided everything i lacked:  a home, 
skills, and resources. i lived at Casa Pacifica as a teenager and 
although the circumstances that led me to live there were undesirable, 
i am grateful for the time i spent there. i was very lonely, depressed, 
and angry, so it was nice to have staff who cared about me. i have a 
lot of pleasant memories of staff watching my favorite movies with me, 
teaching me to play instruments, teaching me how to cook, doing my 
hair, and playing sports. there were also times when staff listened to 
me vent or listened to me talk about my hobbies and interests. living 
in a group home, and dealing with trauma was difficult, but i appreciate 
all the support Casa Pacifica staff gave me. they really tried to make 
things better. it’s amazing how a few staff can provide so much for a 
whole cottage, and even a whole campus, when my parents could not 
show that level of kindness and nurturing for me and my one sibling. 
after having worked in group homes, i now understand how difficult their 
jobs can be. i appreciate their strength, patience, and enduring smiles.

“as an alumna, i still find support at Casa Pacifica. Casa Pacifica has 
always helped me accomplish things i otherwise would not have been 
able to accomplish. Casa Pacifica helped make it possible for me to 
graduate from high school, learn to drive, and pursue higher education. 
i have even had assistance with obtaining a vehicle. this made it 
possible for me to commute to university and work. Because Casa 
Pacifica has helped me so much as a transitional-aged youth, i have 
overcome a lot of depression and i am working towards my life goals. 
i have been able to continue working on my education and career 
goals because Casa Pacifica scholarships have helped me with funds 
for my school supplies and living expenses.

“Casa Pacifica has been there for me through my hardest times, and i 
have always felt supported. i’m proud to be a Casa Kid. i hope that it is 
understood that i appreciate all that Casa Pacifica has done for me.”

olivia obtained her B.s. in Psychology from uCla and is now pursuing 
her master’s degree in education from usC – both through the help 
of Casa Pacifica’s education assistance fund and The Christy Ann 
& Lily Brennan Educational Endowment established by longtime 
supporters Don and Bonnie Carlton. she is currently doing student 
teaching fieldwork in a third-grade classroom at Haycox elementary 
school in oxnard – the same school, where she actually attended 
Kindergarten and 1st grade. olivia sees opportunity within this field-
work position, “the students at Haycox are low-income and often live 
in an unsafe neighborhood. i imagine they need emotional support. 
i can relate to them, so i am excited to help them. maybe i can teach 
them and inspire them to believe that no matter where they come 
from, they can be successful.” 

“Casa Pacifica 
has been there for me 

through my hardest times, 
and I have always felt 
supported. I’m proud to 

be a Casa Kid.”
- Olivia Hernandez

oLiviA herNANdez

Last yEar, 

Casa paCiFiCa awardEd 

$21,729 
iN sChOLarships 

FOr aLumNi tO 

attENd COLLEgE Or 

tradE sChOOL. 
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who we serve

agEs sErvEd:
ON-Campus: 2-17

iN COmmuNity: 10-21

traNsitiON agEd: 14-24

NumBEr sErvEd:

2,326
OvEraLL

rEsidENtiaL 

308

mOBiLE 
Crisis 

1,038

tys 

62

OthEr
Campus 

prOgrams

176
COmmuNity 

BasEd  

742

89,972 
tOtaL hOurs 

sErviCEs prOvidEd

71,519  
hOurs 

mENtaL hEaLth 
sErviCEs

9,803   
hOurs 

 EduCatiONaL 
sErviCEs

8,650   
hOurs 
sOCiaL

sErviCEs

OvEraLL agEs 
FOr aLL prOgrams:
5% - 5 aNd uNdEr

20% - 6-11 yEars

42% - 12-15 yEars

26% - 16-18 yEars

8% - 19-24 yEars

“It’s hard living here, but at the same 
time it’s cool because you have all 
this staff that cares.” 

– Christie, age 15
McDonald’s Cottage

Residential Treatment Program
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ways to help Leave a Legacy
Consider a donation of retirement assets

wish Lists

hoLidAY
Help us make our youth and 
families’ holidays a little brighter! 
Please visit our Kids’ wishes website 
to view the wish lists of our youth and 
families’ and see how you can make a difference:

www.cpkidswishes.org                                
You will also find a link where you may donate toward the 
purchase of wish list gifts. if you’d like more information, 
please call 1-877-445-wish (9474) or email 
wishes@casapacifica.org. 

ALL YeAr LoNG – tArGet reGistrY           
Casa Pacifica maintains an ongoing target 
registry throughout the year for various 
needs that arise for our kids, families and 
the campus. Just shop online and have your purchase 
shipped directly to Casa Pacifica. View our registry at:

target.com/gift-registry/ 
Click on “Search for an Organization,” enter 

“Casa Pacifica,” and shop away!

GiFt CArd wish List

for the complete gift card wish list, please visit  

www.cpkidswishes.org

retirement plan assets are a great way to support the work 
at Casa Pacifica because they not only help support the mission, 
but they also can provide tax relief for your loved ones.

money in an employee retirement plan, ira, or tax-sheltered 
annuity has yet to be taxed. when a distribution is made 
from your retirement plan account to a beneficiary, that 
person will owe federal income tax.

Consider leaving your loved ones less heavily taxed 
assets and leaving your retirement plan assets to Casa 
Pacifica to support our work. as a nonprofit organization, 
we are tax-exempt and will receive the full amount of what 
you designate to us from your plan. You can take advantage 
of this gift opportunity in the following ways:

Name us a beneficiary of your plan. this requires 
you to update your beneficiary designation form through 
your plan administrator. Here you can designate Casa 
Pacifica as the primary beneficiary for a percentage or 
specific amount. You can also make us the contingent 
beneficiary so we will receive the balance of your plan 
only if your primary beneficiary doesn’t survive you.

Fund a testamentary charitable remainder 
trust. when you fund a charitable remainder trust with 
your heavily taxed retirement plan assets, the trust will 
receive the proceeds of your plan. the trust typically pays 
income to one or more named beneficiaries for life or for 
a set term of up to 20 years, after which the remaining 
assets in the trust would go to support Casa Pacifica. 
this gift provides excellent tax and income benefits for 
you while supporting your family and our work.

A donor advised fund. when retirement plan assets 
pass to your heirs, distributions are taxed as ordinary income. 
this income tax burden can be substantial, greatly reducing 
the value of the intended gift. instead, you can designate 
your donor advised fund as the beneficiary of all or a portion 
of your retirement plan assets. Your fund receives the full 
amount of the gift and bypasses any federal taxes.

Next steps 
1.  Contact Carrie Hughes at (805) 366-4011 or    
 chughes@casapacifica.org for additional information.
2. seek the advice of your financial or legal advisor.
3. if you include Casa Pacifica in your plans, please use  
 our legal name and federal tax id.

legal name:  Casa Pacifica Centers for Children and families
address:  1722 s. lewis rd Camarillo, Ca 93012
federal tax id number:  77-0195022

Copyright © The Stelter Company. All rights reserved. The information in 
this article is not intended as legal or tax advice. For such advice, please 
consult an attorney or tax advisor. Figures cited in examples are for illustrative 
purposes only. References to tax rates include federal taxes only and are 
subject to change. State law may further impact your individual results. 
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Corporate Leaders

 PLAtiNum

GoLd

siLver

broNze
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L O G I S T I C S | SINCE 1989

santa rosa 
transplant 

Thank You
iN hoNor

Paula BloCK
  mr. steve Block

lYnne and CHris BoHneY
  d. Vitrano and a. Hashman

roBert a. BradwaY
  mr. Jorde nathan

JoHn a. Broome
  ms. sarah e. Broome

JoHn s. Broome, Jr.
  ms. allison Binkowski and 
    mr. alden Broome

JessiCa Calder
  ms. Patricia Calder

Bonnie Carlton
  dr. michael Hogan and 
    dr. rosalind C. warner

Keets Cassar
  ms. Carrie Hughes and 
    mr. david Paneiko

tYler Catalfamo
  mr. and mrs. Chris Catalfamo

CHildren of Casa PaCifiCa
  the leggett family

Kris daVis-garCia
  whitney stratten

eXeCutiVe team - dal dewolf, 
CZarina gatmaitan, BetH
niCKerson, miKe Pede, Heidi 
ralPHs, staCeY teal & amY terada
  Pleasant Holidays

marYellen dYer
  ms. ellen mark

fran and ed elson
  ms. nancy miller

James frain
  mr. and mr. Charles Bruun

mY dog - Bifford t. gradY
  mr. timothy m. salem

sHerrY gronneVet
  mr. and mrs. mike friedman

BuBBa & a. groVes
  mr. and mrs. mike friedman

renee, PaCifiCa, Kristen 
& Brandon guiang
  ms. Jean nation

anders and Julia Hainer
  mr. Brett a. Johnson

lYdia m. HoPPs
  dr. michael Hogan and 
    dr. rosalind C. warner

Carrie HugHes
  ms. Kaylyn Cassar
  ms. anna r. Coulson
  mrs. Karisa lim
  ms. michelle maye
  mrs. morgan Piehn
  ms. robin w. steinberg
  ms. Juliana thiessen

Bill KearneY
  the Baltoro trust
  mr. and mrs. Yvon Chouinard

PennY leViC
  mr. Zachary duncan

lisa, norman, trisHa, & matt loPeZ
  ms. Jean nation

CindY, Karl, CourtneY & 
Jason maHler
  ms. Jean nation

terrY & mingo martineZ
  mr. Brandon wishengrad

ViCKi and dennis murPHY
  mrs. ruth H. loeb

garY PatiCoff
  mrs. Harmony Paticoff

regina PraCHYl
  anonymous
  ms. Christine weidenheimer

referring PHYsiCians
  george erb Physical therapy

lorraine rHodes
  mrs. malorie J. lanthier

william rotella
  mrs. Joanne rotella

reBeCCa soKol and Jeff smitH
  dr. michael Hogan and 
    dr. rosalind C. warner

Brian tHomas
  mr. adam dolga

HannaH walsH
  ms. rhonda sanchez

marK walsH
  mrs. adele walsh

rosalind C. warner
  dr. Jay Cohen
  mr. and mrs. alan Cohen
  united Healthcare

Jennifer s. wHite
  ms. Carrie Hughes and 
    mr. david Paneiko

renee and marK wisHengrad
  mr. Brandon wishengrad

anita ZalinsKY
  mrs. melanie Berman

niColette ZaninoViCH
  mr. and mrs. Peter f. Hochschild

iN memorY

marJorie BanKs
  mr. and mrs. Jim fowler

roBert Broslow
  mrs. arlene s. Broslow

soPHie CaPlan
  mr. and mrs. richard d. marks

ronnie daVis
  mr. and mrs. irwin Krane

rose and edmund deVillers
  deVillers family foundation

garY gallowaY
  mr. and mrs. Charles e. elliott, Jr.

JudY & JaCK gindi’s mom
  mr. and mrs. richard d. marks

marY louise Hanes
  mr. and mrs. daryl m. ito

JimmY Huang
  ms. lili Huang



grantors

$25,000-$74,999

$10,000 - $24,999

$1,000 - $9,999

kathryne Beynon 
Foundation

 $75,000 ANd Above

swift memorial 
health Care 
Foundation

November 2017 – september 2018
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Juanita goss JoHnson
  mr. and mrs. richard H. goodrich

BlaKe laugHlin and marY laugHlin
  ms. Kaylyn Cassar
  ms. anna r. Coulson
  mrs. Karisa lim
  ms. michelle maye
  mrs. morgan Piehn
  ms. robin w. steinberg
  ms. Juliana thiessen

riCHard luros
  mrs. Jodi groff

marliese martin
  ms. Hazel Block
  mr. and mrs. timothy f. Johnston

rYan maY
  mr. and mrs. gonzalo fernandez

BerniCe maYer
  mr. and mrs. richard d. marks

luCY mCKaY
  ms. sarah m. rollins

PatriCia Padilla
  ms. Joy a. g. Padilla

linda Pennell and leon 
sCHulZinger’s mom
  mr. and mrs. richard d. marks

CatHerine regana
  ms. alexandra regan

lorin rosenBerg
  ms. diane l. glickman

tHeraPY dogs, KatelYn 
and CodY
  ms. Betty J. siegfried

BerniCe & Howard walsH
  ms. ann m. walsh

dean wood
  ms. sondra m. wood

niColette ZaninoViCH
  mr. and mrs. Peter f. Hochschild

Leader  ($20,000 + )

andeavor foundation, inc.
the annenberg foundation
anonymous
anthem Blue Cross
mr. and mrs. James r. Birkenshaw
mrs. Paula Block
mr. timothy w. Bradley
mr. and mrs. John s. Broome, Jr.
Cassar family foundation
mrs. Bettina Chandler
County of Ventura
fmC Corporation
gene Haas foundation
george Hoag family foundation
ms. stella tarbinian Harpoothian
  and mr. sean Harper
Hong Holdings, llC / Conico oil
in-n-out Burger foundation
J. watt Van Huisen 1985 family trust
Kathryne Beynon foundation
lluella morey murphey foundation
mrs. Barbara s. meister
meister family foundation
mission Produce
montecito Bank and trust
nevers, Palazzo, Packard, 
  wildermuth & wynner, PC
mr. and mrs. william H. Powell
mr. daniel f. selleck
the irene morris endowment fund
mr. and mrs. anthony tesoro
union Bank

Ventura rental Party & events
wells fargo foundation
mr. and mrs. timothy H. wennes
mr. and mrs. mike whitcomb
wood-Claeyssens foundation
Zarley foundation

Champion ($5,000 - $19,999)

aaa Propane service, inc.
aCg 101
mrs. Brenda m. allison
amgen foundation c/o Cybergrants
amgen foundation, inc.
anonymous
Bank of america Charitable foundation
mr. and mrs. Kenneth w. Bauer
BB&H Benefit designs
Beach Cowdrey owen, llP
the Benevity Community impact fund
Boskovich farms
mr. and mrs. don l. Carlton
mr. and mrs. Hugh Cassar
CBC federal Credit union
Chivaroli & associates
the Collection at riverpark
mr. and mrs. Kenneth s. Collin
Compulink
mr. and mrs. michael J. Coulson
del sol Harvesting
deX
mr. and mrs. emmett e. drake
edison international
mr. and mrs. david ellerbe
dr. and mrs. edward elson
dr. steven elson
eriksson tile & stone
ferguson Case orr Paterson, llP
five star Bookkeeping
mr. and mrs. Jon fosheim
mr. and mrs. richard H. goodrich
mr. and mrs. Phillips Henderson
mr. and mrs. frank s. Hiji
dr. michael Hogan and 
  dr. rosalind C. warner
Holthouse Carlin & Van trigt, llP
Home Helpers
mr. and mrs. thomas e. Hopps
mrs. Carolyn r. Huntsinger
mr. and mrs. daryl m. ito
mr. david C. Jaffe and ms. lisa west
mr. and mrs. John Kearney
lyons family foundation
monarch Photography
neiman marcus Corporate
olde thompson, inc.
Pacific western Bank - Brea
Palay & Hefelfinger, aPC
ms. teresa Parks
the Philip Hohnstein family foundation
Polyone
Premier america Credit union
mr. and mrs. anthony Principe
mr. and mrs. william f. Puchlevic
rabobank
rite aid foundation KidCents
sage Publications, inc.
mr. and mrs. roy a. salter
santa rosa Berry farm
santa rosa transplant Cooperative, llC
sdi industries
mr. and mrs. eric shain
sidney stern memorial trust
subaru of america, inc.
swift memorial Health Care foundation
trans-Pro logistics
mrs. Karen a. turner
union Bank foundation
united agencies Burbank insurance 
  services, llC
united way of greater lorain County
wells fargo Bank
mr. david wood and ms. elizabeth rice
ms. nanette Yoshimi
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Protector  ($1,000 - $4,999)

360 group international, inc.
mr. and mrs. Bill aby
aerotek
dr. Zach taylor and 
  dr. Christine akamine
ms. rosemary allison
al lowe Construction, inc.
arnold and mabel Beckman foundation
ms. stephanie l. Brown and 
  mr. Joseph aquino
atria senior living Corporate
dr. Paul Baker
mr. and mrs. scott P. Barlow
mr. and mrs. Joseph J. Baumbach
mr. John Beecroft
mr. terrence l. Belanger
mr. and mrs. John w. Birchfield
mr. and mrs. robert Bocchi
mr. and mrs. george s. Boskovich, iii
mr. and mrs. Herb Bostrom
mr. robert a. Bradway
ms. marni Brook
Bryan Bros. foundation
mr. and mrs. Joel m. Bulanadi
mrs. susan H. Burgos
ms. Colleen anderson and 
  mr. Vincent Caballero
California giant Berry farms
California resources Corporation
Camarillo Hotel & tourism association
mr. and mrs. michael w. Case, esq.
dr. and mrs. mark Cassar
dr. and mrs. sean d. Cassar
mr. and mrs. david Catlin
Central Coast Properties
ms. Brenda Christianson
Cigna
City national Bank
mr. and mrs. Charles Cohen
Community memorial Health system 
Comstock Homes
Conejo Pool and spa
mr. and mrs. alfred V. Contarino
Comerica Bank
Crossroads Community Church
Crowe Horwath, llP
d’augustine foundation
deVillers family foundation
ms. Judi deVillers
dK electrical Contractors, inc.
ms. leslie dwyer
e.J. Harrison & sons, inc.
mr. and mrs. mike eaton
ms. rebeca r. elliott
employBridge
ms. Jackie engen
enterprise Holdings foundation
mr. and mrs. Bryan fiscalini
mr. and mrs. alan fletcher
mr. and mrs. steve gerjets
mr. and mrs. robert glicksteen
golden state medical supply, inc.
ms. Jo-ann gordon
mr. and mrs. fred gould
gordon ross medical foundation
greene family foundation
mr. and mrs. robert C. gregory
mr. and mrs. James e. Harrison
mr. and mrs. myron g. Harrison
mr. william t. Harter
mr. and mrs. ron C. Hewitt
mr. and mrs. Peter f. Hochschild
Hogan family foundation
mr. and mrs. James freeman
Hygiena
ms. Catherine inbar
ito Brothers, inc.
mr. and mrs. daryl m. ito
mr. John Janiszewski
Jims machining 
mr. and mrs. david t. Jones
mr. and mrs. george a. Jones
ms. sachi Kawana
mr. and mrs. william J. Kearney
mr. and mrs. mark l. Klein, CPa
Klintworth family foundation

the Honorable susan K. lacey
   and mr. edward J. lacey
lady Boss Boutique
lC engineering group, inc.
lee & associates - la north/Ventura, inc.
mr. and mrs. sean l. leonard
ms. tammie lerma
mr. and mrs. robert d. levy
mr. and mrs. thomas f. lippiatt
livingston memorial foundation
mr. and mrs. al lowe
mr. and mrs. sheldon malchicoff
michael mcCarthy, dds
mr. and mrs. louis e. mellman
mr. and mrs. ali moghaddas
ms. Patricia J. morgan
mr. and mrs. dennis g. murphy
ms. linda narhi
mr. and mrs. albert t. nassi
national Coatings Corporation
neiman marcus - topanga
new urban west
new-indy Containerboard
mr. and mrs. Kevin nunn
mr. and mrs. edward l. o’Brien
mr. and mrs. thomas C. oberto
Porta-stor
mr. and mrs. michael seidman
omega technologies
orkoPrima Cleaning service
mr. david Pacic
Pacific maritime association/i.l.w.u.
Pacifica Center for Plastic surgery
Pacific Patio
mr. and mrs. Clayton f. Paschen, sr.
mr. and mrs. greg a. Paschen
mr. thomas B. Powers
mr. and mrs. Bruno Pozzi
Public Property financing Corp. 
  of California
mr. and mrs. william m. Quest
mr. and mrs. robert rakestraw
mr. and mrs. tom rector
remrylie licensing, inc.
republic merchandising
mr. James H. ring
roadrunner shuttle and 
  limousine service
mr. and mrs. stacy roscoe
rotary Club of thousand oaks
mr. and mrs. John rowbotham
ms. susan wolf and mr. marcus ryle
dr. and mrs. saty satya-murti
scott family foundation
mr. and mrs. alexander schottky
dr. terry a. schroeder and 
  dr. lori schroeder
mr. richard a. seibert
shire
mr. and mrs. martin shum
silent springs, llC
mr. and mrs. Bryan silvey
mr. and mrs. John simpson
skinny wimp moving Company
mrs. ellen f. smith
ms. shirley s. smith
mr. and mrs. scott squires
mrs. Jeanne m. stapp
star of Ca
mr. and mrs. richard g. stevens, Jr.
ms. samantha stevens
ms. Jill d. stoliker
mr. and mrs. richard storrs
sturges insurance agency
sunrise rotary foundation
mr. richard tejeda
mrs. margaret H. tennant
the grainger foundation
the Hopps group at morgan stanley
the walt disney Company foundation
the warburg Pincus foundation
united Healthcare
tolman & wiker insurance services
united way of los angeles County
u.s. trust, Bank of america 
   Private wealth management
Venco western
Ventura County Blues society

Ventura investment Company
walmart store #5685
ms. ann m. walsh
mr. Patrick walsh
waterman family trust
mrs. sigrid i. weidenweber
mr. rick winters
wolf Creek Valley ranch
mr. and mrs. david woodworth
mr. and mrs. robert e. wynner
Yardi systems, inc.
Zwaag termite Control, inc.

mentor  ($500 - $999)

mr. and mrs. roger anderson
mr. Paul r. andrews
anonymous
mr. and mrs. Bryan Babineau
mr. and mrs. martin Belak-Berger
ms. saundra Berry
mr. and mrs. andrew w. Binsley
mr. mike Binsley
mr. ron Bottorff
mr. and mrs. thomas e. Bradshaw
ms. stephanie Branca
dr. mark Capritto
mr. and mrs. eliot Carmi
Caron trust
ms. wendy Cassar
ms. Joanne m. Chao
Cheryl meyer insurance agency
Cohen Begun & deck, llP
Conejo Valley Vintage Volkswagon Club
the Coulson family
ms. lisa a. Craner
Cronies sports grill - newbury Park
mr. and mrs. Chris r. Cuilty
mr. and mrs. Christopher darden
sheriff and mrs. geoff dean
ms. laura dietz
dmP Corp.
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey t. dodds
mr. and mrs. leonard eriksson
ms. Cheryl r. ethridge
mr. and mrs. Jim fowler
mr. and mrs. Jason franchi
fraser oaks, inc.
mrs. tama freund
mr. and mrs. ron galaviz
gaP foundation 
  money for time Program
dr. and mrs. nino garrolini
ms. mary gavin
dr. and mrs. John w. given
mr. and mrs. richard l. glaus
ms. Christine gotschewski
ms. sara graves
ms. Carol m. greeby
mrs. Corina m. greynald
ms. nancy gunzberg
ms. Joanne m. Haas
ms. debbie Hagle
Hank’s tire
mr. and mrs. marshall Haraden
mr. and mrs. eric Heitman
dr. Jacqueline e. Henderson
mrs. Carolyn Hertel
ms. stephanie Hintz
mr. and mrs. Jerry Hirst
ms. Heather J. Hoffman
mr. drew Holbrook
mr. anthony C. Hooper
mr. alan Hopkins
mr. and mrs. eric Jensen
ms. lori Johnston
mr. and mrs. raymond Jordan
ms. Celia Z. Kahn
Ken and Jo saxon fund
mrs. m. Betty B. Ketron
mr. dennis Korn
mrs. Jamie a. Kuhn
ms. Barbara s. larsen
ms. Bree a. laubacher
ms. michele laubacher
mr. and mrs. george s. leis
mr. and mrs. larry leVasseur

ms. Jennifer sharik and 
  mr. mark l. lochridge
mr. steven H. low
ms. Criselle mariano
markel Corporation
mr. and mrs. michael marsh
mr. and mrs. Kristen C. mavity
mr. and mrs. michal l. mekjian, Jr.
mr. and mrs. richard norman
northrop grumman
mr. and mrs. steven a. ormond
ms. natalie meyers
ms. theresa michl
mr. and mrs. thomas J. miller
ms. teresa a. nicholl
dr. and mrs. f. ray nickel
mrs. Janice nishimori
mrs. debra Pabers
ms. Carrie Hughes and 
  mr. david C. Paneiko
mr. and mrs. shaun Patterson
the Honorable and 
  mrs. steven Z. Perren
ms. elizabeth Pozzi
mrs. gena Quarantello
mr. and mrs. michael redard
ms. Kara roeder
santa Barbara foundation
mr. estaban santos
ms. Kathryn s. maranto and 
  mr. John B. schoolland
mr. and mrs. arnold schwartz
mr. and mrs. Jason siegert
mr. and mrs. thomas m. sodergren
mr. John solis, iii
ms. mary a. solis
mr. Patrick d. spillane
ms. amy stencler
mr. allan stewart
ms. denise d. sutton
ms. lila tavakoli
mr. and mrs. Brian tungate
ms. Kimberly Valenzuela
mr. mark Valdivia
ms. debbie VanValkenburg
ms. lori-Jane a. Velasco
mr. and mrs. david wallace
western Ventura County employers 
  advisory Council
mr. and mrs. Jeffery B. whitaker
mr. and mrs. timothy P. wolfe
YourCause Paying agent for Best Buy 
  & neiman & at&t
ms. molly Zussman
mr. and mrs. donald l. abeloe

Friend  ($250 - $499)

aera energy, llC
amazonsmile
amgen Political action Committee 
  match gift Program
mr. and mrs. John P. anderson
mr. steven a. anderson
anonymous
mr. and mrs. tony arbini
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey s. aschbrenner
mr. and mrs. edward Baeza
Barbaras development, inc.
ms. Beth Baumer
Bay laurel elmentary school
mr. James m. Bean
ms. anna Belitski
mr. Philippe Berger
Best Buy
Beta lambda of santa maria Valley
ms. anita H. Bhagat
mr. and mrs. Craig Blois
Chris and mike Brown
ms. Vicki Brown
mr. mark a. Burley
ms. margaret Buxkemper
mr. Kenneth w. Carlson
ms. marilyn J. Chapman
Chesapeake technology international
ms. Belinda Chrysiliou
mr. and mrs. william m. Cole
Conejo deals



mr. and mrs. gary Cowles
ms. lindsey dean
mr. and mrs. donald C. diaz
mrs. Cynthia a. dombrowski
mr. and mrs. merwyn dowd
mr. and mrs. everett w. eaton
mr. and mrs. david echt
mr. and mrs. ronnie m. edrosolan
ms. michelle evdokimov
mr. and mrs. John K. fredrick
mr. and mrs. matt garelik
ms. erika gigante
girls on a mission
mr. and mrs. david d. glienke
ms. elizabeth ulmer and 
  mr. Jonathan graham
ms. sandi greenland
ms. raluca greynald
mr. and mrs. george Harrison
ms. alice Harvey
Hauteur, llC
mr. and mrs. alan Hoffman
mr. tim Hughes
mr. thomas Hutchinson
ms. diane Huntsinger-Carson and 
  mr. Hans weirich
ms. lorena Jeffries
ms. Bridget Karl
mr. and mrs. John e. Keba
ms. laura Kiessling
ms. Patricia Klussman
mr. greg Koubek
mr. and mrs. Henry laubacher
the leggett family
mr. and mrs. michael d. lemke
ms. Carol ann long
ms. laura a. Kinney and 
  mr. arthur s. maidman 
ms. diana f. malmquist
dr. and mrs. maikel mankarious
mr. and mrs. lawrence manzano
mr. and mrs. James maurer
mrs. Zelda K. mcCarthy
mr. Cory mckee
ms. Patricia Behringer and 
  mr. Patrick K. mcKenna
mr. and mrs. david meline
mr. and mrs. ryan milbourn
mr. Howard miller
ms. diane morgan
mr. and mrs. Craig s. morris

mrs. Kerrie morton
ms. Pattie mullins
national financial services
mr. Brian naumann
mr. michael nohaile
ms. alexandra Bongiovanni-nygren 
   and mr. Patrick a. nygren
mr. and mrs. Howard oxman
mrs. Phyllis e. Pattison
ms. Cynthia m. Patton
ms. emily Penza
mrs. margo Perine
ms. annalisa Pizzarello
ms. elizabeth J. Bourne and 
  mr. ronald s. Polanski
ms. amelia r. Ponce
dr. and mrs. ronald J. resnick
ms. debra reublin
ms. sarah s. reznick
rincon Consultants, inc.
mr. and mrs. anthony g. romero
ms. margaret rulon-miller
mr. Harold rumenapp
dr. myra d. saltoun
mr. and mrs. michael savin
ms. mary J. seebach
mr. adam shaw
ms. Penny singer
mr. and mrs. george m. sponsler
sterling Public schools
ms. ellen swaggert
ms. Carol traver
mr. and mrs. John r. Vautin
mrs. anne K. wallace
ms. Jane l. weblemoe
ms. Pam weinstock
ms. debbie weiss
mr. Heath r. m. williams
mr. and mrs. mark williams
mrs. sue wilson
ms. lori woodley
mr. and mrs. steven Yamamoto
ms. Helen m. Yunker
mrs. Jessica Zetley

Heartlines is a project of the Casa Pacifica 
Development Department. We strive for 
accuracy. If you feel an omission has been 
made in a donor or sponsor listing, please 
contact our department at (805) 445-7800 
so we may correct our records.
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Next year will mark 25 years since 
Casa Pacifica opened its doors to 
serve foster and at-risk children in 
our community. it was born out of a desire 
to keep kids closer to home, as the closest 
facility was many miles away, sending kids 
out of the county and sometimes even the 
state. Judge Joe Hadden was the first to 
highlight this need. He saw firsthand in his 
courtroom the consequences of not having an 
in-county facility – siblings separated, families 
torn apart. a committee of concerned citizens 
was formed and their concern evolved into 
a vision for a campus-based, 24-hour center 
offering a wide range of assessment, crisis 
care, medical, and education services for abused 
and neglected children. the vision, in turn, 
spawned a creative public/private partnership 
that raised $10 million needed to build Casa 
Pacifica Centers for Children and families. 

twenty-five years later, Casa Pacifica is the 
largest nonprofit children’s mental health 
provider in Ventura and santa Barbara 
Counties. our community, both individuals 
and businesses, have been a critical 
component of our success. Just look at 
our growth over the last 25 years! 

we continue our mission to provide hope 
and help to some of the kids who need it 
the most. we thank you for your partnership. 
stay tuned for details on our 25th anniversary 
celebrations next year! we look forward to 
celebrating with you!

special year ahead

 1994 2018

Children served 358 2,326

Programs 4 17

Volunteers 75 900+

employees 111 374

annual Budget $4.5 million $32 million

Casa Pacifica is proud to announce the 
santa barbara/ventura County Chapter of the 

Association of Fundraising Professionals recognized: 

Congratulations to each of them on the 
well-deserved recognition of their philanthropic efforts!

and

November 2017 – september 2018

National philanthropy day 
winners

heidi whitcomb
Casa Pacifica Board member,
Ventura rental Party & events
2018 Volunteer of the Year - 

Ventura County

Carrie L. hughes 
Casa Pacifica’s director of 

development & Public relations
2018 fundraising Professional of the Year



upcoming Events

spotlight on style 
Fashion show

four seasons Hotel westlake Village
saturday, november 17th, 2018

6th Annual Yummie 
top Chef dinner

California state university 
Channel islands

friday, may 31st, 2019

26th Annual Angels 
wine, Food & brew Festival

California state university 
Channel islands

sunday, June 2nd, 2019

27th Annual 
Care for kids Golf Classic

spanish Hills golf and Country Club
monday, september 9th, 2019

“I would tell kids coming 
into the program, just be you. 
Everyone is rooting for you.” 

–

 Daniel, age 16
Caldwell Cottage

Residential Treatment Program
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1722 s. Lewis road
Camarillo, CA  93012

(805) 445-7800

www.casapacifica.org

Community-Based Offices: 

975 flynn road

Camarillo, Ca  93012

115 s. la Cumbre lane, suite 200

santa Barbara, Ca  93105

2615 s. miller street, suite 106

santa maria, Ca  93455


